8th American Indian Heritage Celebration
September 12, 2015

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
San José, California
Noon - 10 pm
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For More Information Contact: Monica V. Arellano
at AmericanIndianHeritage@gmail.com
* Open to the Public * Free Admission * Parking $5 *
* All Drums and Dancers Welcome *
* This is an Alcohol and Drug Free Event *
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

TIME | EVENT
---|---
12:15 PM | BIG TIME - AMAH MUTSUN DANCE GROUP
1:15 PM | HOOP DANCE EXHIBITION – EDDIE MADRIL
2:15 PM | BIG TIME – CALIFORNIA DANCE GROUP
3:15 PM | AZTEC DANCING – CALPULLI TONALEHQUEH
4:15 PM | GOURD DANCING
5:15 - 9:45 PM | POWWOW – DANCE CONTEST: FATHER-SON SPECIAL, MOTHER-DAUGHTER SPECIAL
7:15 PM | HAND DRUM CONTEST
9:45 PM | ANNOUNCEMENT OF POWWOW WINNERS
12 - 6 PM | HEALTH FAIR
12 - 6 PM | KIDS FUN ZONE: FACE PAINTING, CARNIVAL GAMES, PRIZES, JUMP HOUSE, TENNIS LESSONS
12 - 10 PM | MEET BILLY MILLS, 1964 OLYMPIC GOLD MEDAL WINNER - SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS, TAKING PHOTOS, ...
12 – 10 PM | AMERICAN INDIAN MARKET
12 – 10 PM | FOOD BOOTHS: INDIAN TACOS, FRY BREAD, MORE!
10:00 PM | END OF 8TH AIHC

Other Events Taking Place Throughout the Day:
* Raffle drawings/Announcements at the top of each hour
* Cake Walk, Potato Dance, Apple Dance
* Cultural Projects: Making Elderberry Clapper Sticks w/ Muwekma Tribe, Basket Weaving w/ Washoe Native TANF, Working w/ Clay
* Tribal Booths and Informational Displays on American Indian History, Culture, Language, Veterans, Heroes, Legends, Athletes

SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY BILLY MILLS!
Bill Mills, also known as Makata Taka Hela (born June 30, 1938), Oglala Lakota (Sioux), shocked the world at the 1964 Olympics when he came from behind to win the gold medal in the 10k race. He is still the only American to win a gold medal in the 10k event!

SPONSORS: Muwekma Ohlone Tribe, Amah Mutsun Tribal Band, Ohlone/Costanoan-Esselen Nation, Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley, American Indian Alliance, Native Voice TV, ConXión To Community, Four Directions Tennis, Washoe Native TANF, SCC Supervisor Dave Cortese, SJ Council Member Ash Kalra, SJ Council Member Magdalena Carasco, Vice Mayor Rose Herrera, Office of the Dean SJSU, Santa Clara Valley Water District, Kaiser Permanente, El Observador, The California Endowment, Kazhe Law Group, The Health Trust, Sammy & Janet Castillo

For Vendor Info or to be a Sponsor contact Vernon Medicine Cloud at vmcloud@ihescv.org